Section 1
- Linkage between the existing Arapaho Rd trail system and the existing Les Lacs trail system.

Section 2
- Connection of the existing Les Lacs trail system to future proposed Brookhaven development.

Section 3
- Introduction of both on-road and off-road trail through the future Brookhaven development.
- Connection of Addison neighborhoods to Brookhaven College.

Section 4
- Connection of proposed Brookhaven development to neighborhoods to the north and south.
- 2.5 mile loop trail around Brookhaven College.

Section 5
- Connection of Brookhaven College to the existing Rosser Rd. bike route 29N.
- Create a bike route along Rosser Rd. in Farmers Branch.

Legend:
- Existing rail bike route
- Future trail
- Existing parks
- Proposed trail

ADDISON TRAIL CONNECTION
Proposed Northern Segment

Proposed Western Segment

Existing BHC jogging trail shown in green.

Connection & Turnaround at Valley View Lane

Vitruvian Pedestrian Bridge & Connection with existing Vitruvian Trail

Proposed Pedestrian Bridge

Trail Notes:

- Convenient Hike and Bike access from Town of Addison to BHC.
- Connects to Vitruvian Park development.
- 10’ to 12’ wide trail pavement.
- Proposed pedestrian bridge.
- Total length of 4,100 feet.
- Possible future connection to Marsh Lane.
- Proposed turnaround and connection to Valley View Lane.
- Facilitates connection to future proposed on street bike route on Rosser Road.